
2 спальная комната квартира продается в Esmeralda (La Cala del Moral),
Málaga

LA CALA DE MIJAS ... BUILDING TO START IN OCTOBER 
a boutique development designed around individuality, with just 16 tastefully styled and beautifully finished
apartments in La Cala de Mijas, with two and three bedrooms. Within a private gated community, that offer
spectacular 180° views of the sea. in a gently graded south-facing orientation.
on a small scale to offer you the utmost privacy and tranquillity. From the flowing interior living spaces to the large
terraces, undisturbed spectacular views, open-plan living room, comfortable bedroom, inviting outdoor living space or
by the panoramic private pool on your spectacular rooftop terrace,
The apartments have a contemporary design and are built to the highest quality standards
Almost all units have a private pool or jacuzzi. The penthouses and ground floor flats also enjoy larger terraces. In the
basement of the building there is one parking space and one storage room per unit.
Adjacent to the fitness room stands an endless pool fitness system. With ease, move from swimming to running,
walking to resistance low-impact exercises, or relax in our sculpted spa seats. An hydrotherapy retreat
to help rejuvenate the body after a workout.
features an outdoor infinity pool, sits adjacent to a well-appointed sun deck with comfortable loungers, pergolas with
relaxing seating areas and a kitchen zone
with barbeque facilities.

  2 спальни   2 ванные комнаты   80m² Размер сборки
  Close To Golf   Urbanisation   Close To Shops
  Close To Schools   South   New Construction
  Communal Pool   Air Conditioning   Pre Installed A/C

737.000€

 Недвижимость продается MarBanus SL

www.spainpropertyportal.com/ru/

https://www.spainpropertyportal.com/ru/
https://www.spainpropertyportal.com/ru/svoystva-agenty/marbanus-sl.html
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  Hot A/C   Cold A/C   Mountain
  Golf   Garden   Pool
  Urban   Country   Covered Terrace
  Lift   Storage Room   Ensuite Bathroom


